Permissions Guide

Information provided by the Vestibular Disorders Association (VeDA) in print or online is protected by copyright and material may not be reproduced without written prior permission (see exceptions below).

Permission is always granted for:

- Directly linking to VeDA’s content at vestibular.org
- Short quotes (of fewer than 50 words) with full citation information
- Reproducing figures, tables, graphs, or other illustrations for noncommercial print and online use with the acknowledgment “Courtesy of the Vestibular Disorders Association (VeDA) and vestibular.org.”

Permission may be granted for:

- Using VeDA’s logo
- Citing quotes over 50 words
- Reproducing figures, tables, graphs, or other illustrations for commercial print and online use
- Using full text of VeDA press releases and informational articles

Permission is never granted for:

- Placing the full text of VeDA publications online or in print using VeDA content as part of an endorsement or advertisement

HOW TO REQUEST PERMISSION

Permission requests may be submitted by e-mail only to info@vestibular.org. Please include full name, address, and e-mail address. Provide details of any modifications, adaptations, or changes in content. Include all of the following information in your permission request:

- Article title(s) and number(s) or URLs of the VeDA publications you wish to use
- Publication name or website address where work will appear
- Specific text, figures, tables, graphs, or other illustrations you wish to use
- Title of your work
- Publisher (if other than self) with full address and contact information
- Form of reproduction (print, online, language)
- Retail price you intend to charge (if any)

If all the information requested above is included in your permission request we will respond within 5-10 working days. Please do not submit duplicate requests.

Please send us a print copy or direct URL once your material is published.